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treatment! options! for! impacted! maxillary! canines! as! perceived! by! orthodontists,!




cases! involving! aligned! canines,! substituted! first! premolars,! retained! deciduous!
canines! or! gaps! present! were! shown! to! four! consecutive! groups! of! Orthodontists,!
General!Dental!Practitioners! (GDPs),! patients! and!parents! to! complete.! The! visual!
analogue!scale! (VAS)!was!used!objectively! to!perceive! the!smile!attractiveness! for!
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There(are(many( factors( that(could(be( involved(when(considering(why( the(maxillary(















research( demonstrating( a( significantly( increased( incidence( of( maxillary( canine(
impactions(in(patients(with(missing,(pegVshaped(or(microdont(lateral(incisors((Becker,(
Smith(and(Behar,(1981Z(Mossey,(Campbell(and(Luffington,(1994).((

















possible( that( the( nonVresorption( of( the( deciduous( canine( root( occurred( due( to( an(









canine( extraction”( (Parkin,( et( al.,( 2012).( More( recent( wellVdesigned( randomised(
controlled( studies( have( built( upon( the( evidence( base( for( effective( interceptive(
intervention( by( demonstrating( a( 40%( reduction( in( canine( impaction( when( the(






Studies( have( contributed( biological( evidence( pointing( to( genetics( as( a( primary(
aetiological( cause( of( canine( impaction( (Peck,( Peck( and( Kataja,( 1994)( due( to( its(






(Ericson( and( Kurol,( 1987),( research( has( also( not( supported( a( finding( of( greater(
incidence(in(homozygous(twins(over(dizygous(twins((Camilleri,(Lewis(and(McDonald,(
2008)(which(might( otherwise( be( expected( if( the( aetiology(was(purely( genetic.( In( a(
review( of( the( latest( literature( regarding( impacted( canine( aetiology,( Becker( and(





resulting( in(eventual(eruption(of( the(canine(once(space( is(made(available.(whereas(
palatally(ectopic(canines(usually(occur(even(in(the(presence(of(adequate(arch(space(



















previously( to( be( 12%( (Ericson( and( Kurol,( 1987)( but( this( is( now( thought( to( be( an(
underestimation( of( the( actual( incidence,( with( cone( beam( computer( tomography(
(CBCT)(scans(showing(a(48%(incidence(of(root(resorption(affecting(the(lateral(incisors(
(Ericson(and(Kurol,(2000).((







•( Features( considered( to( have( negative( aesthetic( implications( such( as( gaps( and(
centerline(shifts.((
















treatment,(are(as( important( (If( not(more( important)( than(dental( factors( such(as( the(









the( palatally( impacted( maxillary( canine( (Husain,( Burden( and( McSherry,( 2012),(
Chapter(1((((( ( Literature(Review(
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•( Extraction( of( the( impacted( canine( and( acceptance( of( a( gap( or( prosthetic(
replacement(of(the(canine.((
•( Autotransplantation(of(the(canine((











Bishara( (1992,( p.4)( stated( that( exposure( and( alignment( of( the( impacted( canine( is(
“obviously( the( most( desirable( surgical( choice,”( and( whilst( much( of( the( evidence(
underlying( this( treatment( choice( is( derived( from( case( reports( (Husain,(Burden(and(
McSherry,(2012),(clinical(experience(demands(a(respect(to(the(excellent(results(that(
can(be(achieved(by( the( surgical( exposure(and(orthodontic( alignment( of( a( palatally(




The(generally( perceived(benefit( of( aligning(an( impacted( canine( tooth( (even,( at( the(
expense(of(extracting(a(premolar(unit(when(space( is( required( to(correct( the(overall(
malocclusion)( is( that( a( more( acceptable( occlusal( result( is( achieved( (i.e.( canine(
guidance( or( mutually( protective( occlusion( rather( than( group( function)( as( well( as(
optimizing(the(aesthetic(result( in(terms(of(achieving(dental(symmetry,(proportions(of(
the(upper(anterior(dentition(and(an(ideal(emergence(profile.(However(the(presence(of(
a(canine(guided(occlusion(has(not(been(shown( in( the( literature( to(confer(any(great(
advantage( over( functional( occlusions( (Thornton,( 1990)( with( a( recent( study(
demonstrating( that( whilst( canine( guided( occlusion( conferred( some( protective(
















undertake(a(wellVdesigned( trial( that(would( truly(answer( the(question.(Therefore,( the(
choice(of(exposure(if(often(left(to(the(clinician’s(discretion(and(the(preference(of(their(
previous(experience.((
However,( despite( canine( alignment( usually( being( considered( as( the( preferred(
treatment(choice(by(the(orthodontic(profession,(adverse(outcomes(have(been(reported(


















or( closed( surgical( treatment.( The( study( again( showed( that( there(was( an( aesthetic(
impact(of(aligning(impacted(canines,(with(orthodontists(and(laypersons(rating(the(unV
operated( side( as( looking( the( best( in( the(majority( of( cases,( although( there(was( no(






apical( root( resorption( as( well( as( loss( of( hard( and( soft( periodontal( tissues( being(
observed(in(teeth(adjacent(to(the(aligned(canine((Woloshyn(et(al.(1994).(The(impact(of(




cooperate(with(other(aspects(of( treatment(and(therefore( in( turn( theoretically(able( to(
cope(with(treatment(of(a(longer(duration.((
What(is(known,(is(that(the(opposite(is(true(and(that(poor(compliance(demonstrated(in(























Alternative( options( to( impacted( canine( alignment( include( accepting( the( deciduous(
canine(if(still(present,(bonding(resin(composites(to(it(to(alter(its(appearance,(accepting(
any( residual( spacing(present( or( substituting( the( first( premolar( tooth( for( the( canine.(
Possible(reasons(for(selecting(an(alternative(treatment(option(to(the(option(of(aligning(
the( impacted( maxillary( canine( include( the( wish( to( avoid( the( occurrence( of(
complications,( particularly( in( the( presence( of( risk( factors( known( to( increase( the(








This(view(however,( is( increasingly(being(challenged,(as,(whilst( literature(confirming(
how(long(a(deciduous(tooth(can(be(expected(to(survive,(its(acceptability(to(patients(as(
well(as(its(impact(on(function(is(scarce,(with(only(isolated(case(reports(being(available(
(Stanley,( Collett( and( Hazard,( 1996),( many( dental( professionals( have( encountered(
patients(where( the( deciduous( canines( have( been( successfully( retained( for( several(
decades( in( terms( of( function( and( aesthetics( in( the( view( of( the( patient.( Therefore,(











One( benefit( of( retaining( the( deciduous( canine,( especially( if( the( root( and( coronal(
structure(as(well(as(its(function(and(aesthetics(are(acceptable(is(that(as(well(as(minimal(
maintenance( being( required,( bone( and( soft( tissue( architecture( will( be( preserved.(
Should( an( aesthetic( improvement( be( required( this( can( be( easily( achieved( with(




















likely( be( requested( if( an( anterior( tooth( is( missing( (Mukatash,( AlVRousan( and( AlV
Sakarna,(2010).((
Results(of(previous( research(have( indicated( that(edentulousness(can(have(serious(
negative(psychological(and(social(quality(of(life(implications(and(it(may(therefore(be(a(
fair(extrapolation(that(any(missing(maxillary(tooth(of(the(anterior(segment(may(have(a(
similar( impact( (Heinlein,(1980Z(Schwartz,(1987).(Research(has(also(shown( that( the(














A( paper( by( Simms( (1977)( also( examined( how,( with( orthodontics,( premolars( could(




first( premolar( to( function( as( a( canine( should( be( undertaken( before( any( definitive(
answers(could(be(given(regarding(the(longVterm(success(of(this(treatment(option.((((
One( of( the( reasons( why( it( is( postulated( that( the( premolar( might( successfully( be(
















isolated(case( reports(have(been(published( in( the( literature(describing( this(option(of(
impacted( canine(extraction(and(premolar( substitution( (Altman,(Arnold(and(Spector,(
1979Z(Mirabella,(Giunta(and(Lombardo,(2013).(Whilst(seeming(a(good(treatment(option(
for(many(patients,(as(these(case(reports(showed(good(results(and(the(achievement(of(











Jenny,( 1986Z(Shaw,( et( al.,( 1985Z(Graber!and( Lucker,1980)(with( the( concept( being(
underpinned(by(more(recent(studies(by(Van(Der(Geld(et(al.((2007)(as(well(as(a(metaV
analysis( confirming( this( conclusion( (Langlois( et( al.,( 2000).( Malocclusion( and( a(










The(concept(of( the( ‘ideal(smile’( is(one( that(has(been( researched(and(developed( in(
restorative( dentistry( as( dentists( strive( to( use( modern( materials( and( techniques( to(
provide(their(patient(with(the(most(aesthetic(smile(possible.(This(branch(of(dentistry(is(
often(referred(to(as(‘smile(design’(and(a(concise(paper(by(Sharma(and(Sharma((2012)(





















be( significant( difference( between( the( evaluations( of( different( groups( such( as(
orthodontists,( patients,( dentists,( parents( and( laypeople( in( terms(of( perceived( smile(
















The( dentoVfacial( perspective( focuses( on( the( lips( relative( to( the( anterior( maxillary(
sextant( in(terms(of(midlines,(the(smile(arc(and(the(buccal(corridor,(whilst( the(dental(
perspective(solely(concerns( the( teeth(and( relates( to( the(shape,( size(and( interVarch(
relationships(of(elements.(The(dental(perspective(is(vital(in(the(role(of(smile(aesthetics,(
with(features(such(as(the(presence(of(an(ideal(tooth(widthVlength(ratio((Cooper(et(al.,(
2012),( the( location(of( the( incisal(embrasures( (Foulger(et(al.,(2010),(width(of(buccal(
corridors((Ioi(et(al.,(2012)(and(even(the(inclination(of(the(teeth((Xu(et(al.,(2015)(all(being(
shown(to(have(an(impact(on(the(attractiveness(of(the(smile.(Gingival(aesthetics(are(
also( thought( to(be(critical( in(patients(with(high(smile( lines(and(aspects(such(as( the(
gingival(zenith(and(gingival(marginal(heights(should(be(evaluated.(((





















to( the( square( tooth( form,( particularly( in( females,( although( there( was( individual(
variability(and(this(must(be(taken(into(account(during(treatment(planning(if(ideal(and(



















Zawaideh,( 2003)( suggests( that( dental( midline( discrepancies( are( the( least( noticed(
feature(of(the(smile(by(laypeople,(which(is(fortunate,(as(39%(of(a(population(studied(
by(Sheats(et(al.((1998)(was(observed(to(have(a(maxillary(dental(midline(that(did(not(
coincide(with( the( facial(midline.(Johnston,(Burden(and(Stevenson,( (1999)(observed(
that( maxillary( dental( midline( discrepancies( of( up( to( 2mm( were( judged( to( be(
aesthetically(acceptable,(with(this(finding(corroborated(in(another(study(by(Silva(et(al.(
(2013).(Instead,(it(seems(that(the(axial(angulation(of(the(junction(between(the(central(








the(gingival(margins(of( the( central( incisors(mirroring(each(other,( being(of( a( similar(
Chapter(1((((( ( Literature(Review(
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is( known( as( the( gingival( zenith( (Sarver,( 2004).( The( interdental( papilla( should( also(
completely(fill(the(space(below(the(contact(area(of(the(adjacent(tooth,(the(presence(of(
black(triangles(reducing(the(overall(aesthetic(outcome((Foulger(et(al.,(2010).(((



















However,( studies( have( shown( that( the( GP( is( not( often( apparent( naturally( in( the(
dentition( (Hasanreisoglu(et(al.,(2000Z(Ali(Fayyad,(Jamani(and(Aqrabawi,(2006)(and(
achieving(a(perfect(GP(in(the(smile(has(also(therefore(fallen(out(of(favour(due(to(studies(
showing( evidence( for( a( preference( instead( towards( the( recurring( aesthetic( dental(
proportion((RED)(when(compared(to(the(golden(proportion((Ward,(2007).((
The(RED(proportion(takes(into(account(the(widthVlength(ratio(of(the(anterior(maxillary(
sextant(and( therefore(varies(between( individuals,( factoring( in( the(proportions(of( the(
tooth,(face(and(body(into(its(calculation.(Its(basis(is(similar(to(the(GP(in(so(far(that(the(
proportion(of( the( successive(widths(of( the(maxillary( teeth(as( viewed( from( the( front(
should(remain(constant,(progressing(distally((Ward,(2001).(





A( study( by(Sterrett,(Oliver( and(Robinson( in( 1999( revealed( that( the( ideal(maxillary(
central(incisor(should(have(a(widthVtoVlength(ratio(of(0.75V0.85(and(that(it(should(be(the(
dominant(tooth(in(the(smile.(A(similar(figure(was(suggested(by(Cooper(et(al,((2012)(





The(widthVtoVlength( ratio(of( the( canine(should(also(be(similar( to( the( incisors.( If( the(
aesthetics(of(Ward’s((2007)(study(are(to(be(taken(into(account(then(this(ideal(widthV
height(ratio(should(be(complemented(by(a(70%(RED(ratio(progressing(distally.(((
When( judging( the( teeth( sizes( not( from( the( front( but( individually,( for( an( aesthetic(
maxillary(tooth(arrangement( it( is(also(stated(that(the(canine,(on(average,(should(be(
between(8.9(and(10.1mm(in( length(and(7.1V7.6mm(in(width,(with( the(central( incisor(
being(wider(than(the(canine(by(1V1.5mm.(The(canine(should(also(be(of(a(similar(crown(
height( to( the( central( incisor,( being( on( average( 1V1.5mm( longer( than( the(maxillary(
incisors((Sharma(and(Sharma(2012).(
In(terms(of(proportionality,(due(to(differences(seen(in(the(literature,(achieving(a(balance(








canines( and( premolars( on( perceived( smile( attractiveness( indicated( that( smile(
aesthetics(was( significantly( compromised(when( the( canines(were( lingually( inclined(
more( than( 12( degrees( or( 15( degrees( when( the( premolar( was( evaluated.( Buccally(









Whilst( research(has(assessed( the(perceptions(of(dental(attractiveness( in(situations(
where( canines( are( camouflaged( as( lateral( incisors( (Raynor,( Barber( and( Spencer,(
2015Z(Bukhary(et(al.,(2007Z(Robertsson,(Mohlin(and(Thilander(et(al.,(2010Z(DeVMarchi(
et( al.,( 2014),( there( are( few( studies( that( have( assessed( the( perceptions( of( dental(









the(sum(of( the( individual(parts.”( (Morley(and(Eubank,(2001,(p39).(The(canine(may(







digitally(manipulated( photographs( and( observed( that( laypeople(were( less( sensitive(
than(orthodontists(with(only(asymmetry(between(the(right(and(left(canine(greater(than(
1.5mm(giving(a(significant(difference( in(attractiveness(rating( for( the( layperson.(This(
could(have(an( important(clinical(application,(as(marginal(discrepancy(from(the( ideal(
may(not(only(be(apparent(in(premolar(substitution(cases(but(also(when(canines(have(
been( forcibly( aligned.( Although( these( gingival( discrepancies( may( therefore( be(













and( the( opinion( of( laypeople( or( patients( was( not( taken( into( consideration( in( this(
Chapter(1((((( ( Literature(Review(
30"
conclusion.(Currently( there(are(no(other(published(studies( that(have(compared( the(
aesthetic(perception(of(different(types(of(impacted(canine(treatments(or(between(the(
four(groups(likely(to(be(involved(in(deciding(between(these(treatment(options.((












Being( able( to( accurately( predict( treatment( duration( as( well( as( prognosis( may( be(
considered(a(good(practice(builder,( and( studies(have( shown( that( patients(who(are(
given(accurate(information(regarding(treatment(length(also(have(a(more(reasonable(
expectation(of(treatment(outcomes((Cunningham,(Hunt(and(Feinmann,(1996).((























canine.( Advancing( age,( as(well( as( the( presence( of( a( higher( impacted( canine( and(
dilacerated(incisors(were(also(found(to(be(predictors(for(a(longer(treatment(time(by(Ho(






perception( of( preference( between( treatment( options,( so( although( It( might( be(
reasonable(to(expect( that(a(patient(or( their(parent((who(is( intimately( involved(in(the(
treatment( process( through( giving( consent( to( the( treatment( plan( and( attending(




Having( acknowledged( deficiencies( in( our( knowledge( on( the( smile( aesthetics( of(
different( impacted( canine( treatment( options( from( the( perception( of( different( peer(
groups,( and( also( how( treatment( duration( information( may( affect( the( perception( of(
treatment(preference,(the(present(study(is(designed(to(give(understanding(regarding(
whether( there( are( differences( in( the( aesthetic( perceptions( between( these( different(
treatment(options(between(different(peer(groups(and(also(what(the(perception(of(the(
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There( is( no( difference( in( the( perception( of( smile( aesthetics( between( the( different(




























treatment( for( impacted(maxillary( canine( teeth(using(different( treatment(options(and(
satisfying(the(inclusion(and(exclusion(criteria(listed(in(section(2.4.(One(photographic(
image( that( was( judged( to( demonstrate( a( natural( and( attractive( smile,( as( well( as(
satisfying(the(inclusion(and(exclusion(criteria(of(the(study,(was(selected(to(represent(a(




the( image( was( digitally( manipulated( to( ensure( that( the( right( and( left( sides( of( the(
photographic(image(were(symmetrical.(
Three(other(patient(photographic(images(displaying(the(other(treatment(options(were(
then( subsequently( used( to( give( a( template( for( the( required( changes( in( the( canine(
region(for(the(baseline(image.(Adobe(Photoshop(software((Adobe(Photoshop!,(San(
Jose,(Calif)(was(used(to(manipulate(these(templates(on(the(baseline(image(using(the(











to(make( the(decision( to( consent( and(participate( in( the( study( for( themselves(and(a(
Parent(group(consisting(of(parents/guardians(who(accompanied(the(patients(to(their(
orthodontic( appointments( were( recruited( and( asked( to( complete( a( piloted(
questionnaire.(
The(Orthodontist(and(GDP(groups(were(recruited( from(professional(events(such(as(
continuing( professional( development( meetings,( and( meetings( held( by( professional(
bodies(such(as(the(British(Orthodontic(Society(and(British(Dental(Association.((
The(Patient(and(Parent(groups(were(recruited(and(asked(if(they(would(like(to(take(part(






















The( design( and( layout( of( the( questionnaire( was( very( specific( and,( apart( from( the(
Patient(and(Parent(group(having(a(second(section,( they(were(all( laid(out( identically(
(Appendix( 6Q8).( ( The( cover( page( contained( all( the( necessary( instructions( for( the(
participant(and(an(example(of(how(to(mark(the(VAS(scale(was(also(made(available(to(
the( judge( in( order( to( ensure( standardization(was(maintained(when( completing( the(
questionnaire.(If(any(of(the(judges(had(any(queries,(the(principle(researcher,((LS)(was(




















produce( good( quality( photo( images( with( the( correct( colour( and( contrast,( and( to(
maintain(this(quality(the(highest(quality(print(setting(for(each(image(was(selected(as(














2.3.2! Questionnaire! part! 2! (preference! of! treatment! influenced! by!
time)!
The( second( part( of( the( questionnaire( was( given( only( to( the( Patients( and( Parents(
judging(groups.!Each(participant(was(given(information(regarding(the(average(length(

















































Ethical( approval( was( granted( via( proportionate( review( from( the(National( Research(
Ethics( Committee( Northwest( Lancaster( (Reference( 15/NW/0678)( and( was( also(
approved( by( the( Research( and( Development( departments( at( the( Royal( Stoke(
University( Hospital( (Reference( ID( 770( URCRN( ID:( N/A( CSP)( as( well( as( the(



















altered( to( ensure( standardization,( such( as( the( standard( use( of( months( for(













































after( the( first( questionnaire( was( completed.( This( timeframe( coincided( with( the(
patients’/parents’(next(scheduled(routine(orthodontic(appointment(and(meant(that(no(
additional( appointments( were( necessary( for( the( participants( to( partake( in( the(














































•( To( give( a( high( probability( of( detecting( differences( the( power(was( set( at( 0.9(
(90%)(
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Fifty( parents,( 50( patients,( 50(GDPs( and( 50(Orthodontists( were( recruited( by( quota(
sampling(to(complete(the(questionnaire.(The(demographics(of(these(groups(is(listed(in(
Tables(1K3.((

































Orthodontists! 29( 75( 45(
GDPs! 23( 60( 33(
Patients! 11( 17( 14(




















The( objective( of( part( 1( of( this( study( was( to( evaluate( the( postKorthodontic( smile(









































200( 5( 100( 74.8( 72.19K
77.35(
18.4(



































































































Orthodontists! 50( 55.5( 51.8K59.2(
GDPs! 50( 61.8( 58.1K65.5(
Patients! 50( 64.6( 60.9K68.3(
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3.2.4!Mean!VAS!score!for!each!treatment!within!each!group!
The(mean( VAS( score( given( to( each( treatment( option( by( each( group( is( displayed(
graphically(in(Figure(6.(
All(groups(were(consistent(when(the(mean(VAS(scores(for(each(treatment(was(ranked(
within( groups,(with( the( highest(mean(VAS( score( achieved( by( the(Aligned(Canines(
treatment,(the(second(highest(score(the(Substituted(Premolars,(the(third(highest(score(









that( for(each( treatment(option,( the(Orthodontists(group(gave( the( lowest(mean(VAS(
score(when(compared(with(the(other(three(groups.((
There( is( little(difference( in( the(mean(VAS(scores(obtained( for( the(Aligned(Canines(
option(between(the(groups.(More(variability(exists(between(the(mean(VAS(scores(of(
each( group( when( the( other( three( treatment( options( are( observed.( The( largest(
difference( in( mean( VAS( scores( between( groups( were! obtained( between( the(
Orthodontist( and( the( Patient( and( Parent( group,( perhaps( indicating( a( more( severe(
difference(in(perception(between(these(groups.((
 





aesthetics(of( the( treatment( options( for( impacted(maxillary( canines(as(perceived(by(
Orthodontists,(GDPs,(patients(and(parents.((
The(proposed(analysis(was(to(use(a(mixed(betweenKwithin(subject’s(ANOVA.(This(test(
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The(null(hypothesis(was(that(there(is(no(difference(in(the(perception(of(smile(aesthetics(











In(order( to( reduce( this( risk(of(Type(1(error,( the(GreenhouseKGeisser( value(with( its(
corrected( degrees( of( freedom( was( used( to( assess( the( significance( of( the(





















Table(6( indicates( that( the(variances(are(homogenous( for(all( levels(of( the( repeated(












































































This( indicates( that( if( the(effect(of( the(specific( treatment(being( rated( is( ignored( then(









Bonferroni(corrected(postKhoc( tests(showed( that(when(only( the(effect(of(group(was(
taken( into( consideration,( it( was( the( VAS( scores( between( the( Orthodontist( and(














Orthodontists! GDPs( K6.3( 0.110( K13.3K0.7(
( Patients( K9.0( 0.005( K16.0K(K1.9(
( Parents( K8.9( 0.005( K15.9K(K1.8(
GDPs! Patients( K2.7( 1.000( K9.7K4.3(
( Parents( K2.6( 1.000( K9.7K4.4(
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3.3.4!Interactions!!










where(any(significance( lies,( i.e.(do( the(aesthetic(values( (VAS(score)(differ( for(each(
treatment(option(within( the(same(groups(and(how(do( the(aesthetic(values( for(each(
treatment(option(compare(between(the(groups.(((
For(the(Effect(of(treatment(and(group(interaction,(F((8,500)(=(3.113(p(=(0.002(Partial(
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scores( for( all( four( treatment( options.( The( smallest( difference( in( VAS( score( was(
between(the(Aligned(Canines(and(Substituted(Premolars(treatment(but(the(difference(
was( still( statistically( significant( in( favour( of( the( Aligned( Canines( being( rated( as(
significantly(more(aesthetic(that(the(Substituted(Premolars(treatment.((
Within( the(GDP(group,( there(was( again( a( statistically( significant( difference( in(VAS(
score(between(for(all(four(treatment(options,(in(favour(of(the(Aligned(Canine(being(the(
most( aesthetic( treatment( option.( However,( the( mean( difference( in( the( VAS( score(
 













For( the(main( effect( of( group,( it( was( found( that( there( was( a( statistically( significant(
difference(in(the(mean(VAS(scores(obtained(between(the(Orthodontist(group(and(the(
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Table!10!Pairwise!comparisons!of!the!Treatment*Group!interactions!














Patients( 2.4( 1.000( K5.8(K(10.5(
Parents( K0.9( 1.000( K8.9(K(7.2(














Patients( 0.6( 1.000( K10.0K(8.8(
Parents( K4.6( 1.000( K14.0K(4.9(
Patients( Parents( K4.0( 1.000( K13.4(K(5.4(
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Patients( K7.1( 0.200( K16.3(K(2.1(
Parents( K5.3( 0.800( K14.6K(3.9(














Patients( K5.5( 1.000( K16.2K5.2(
Parents( 0.2( 1.000( K10.5K10.9(
Patients( Parents( 5.7( 0.900( K4.9K16.5(
*(the(mean(difference(is(significant(at(the(0.05(level(
(
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(
Regarding( the( Substituted( Premolar( treatment,( there( was( a( statistically( significant(
difference(in(the(VAS(scores(obtained(between(the(Orthodontist(group(and(the(other(
three(groups(with( the(Orthodontist(group( rating( the(Substituted(Premolars(as(being(
significantly(less(aesthetic.((




For( the( Deciduous( Canine( treatment( option( there( was( a( statistically( significant(
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3.4.1!Mean!VAS!treatment!with!time!scores!!
Descriptive(statistics(was(used( to(analyse(VAS_with( time(scores(obtained( from( the(
second( part( of( the( questionnaire,( showing( preference( for( the( different( treatment(
options.((
Table(11(shows(the(mean(VAS_with(time(score,(95%(C.I(and(standard(deviation(of(

























100( 10( 100( 68.0( 22.6( 63.6K72.3(
Gaps_!
withtime!
100( 0( 97( 31.9( 28.6( 26.2K37.6(
 


















100( 0( 100( 61.1( 24.1( 56.3K66.0(
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Table!12!VAS_with!time!preference!scores:!Groups!!
Treatment_withtime! Group! Mean! 95%!C.I!
Aligned!Canines! Patients( 65.4( 59.3K71.5(
Parents( 81.8( 75.7K87.8(
Substituted!Premolars! Patients( 61.4( 55.3K67.5(
Parents( 74.5( 68.4K80.6(
Gaps! Patients( 32.3( 24.2K40.4(
Parents( 31.5( 23.4K39.6(
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between( all( treatment( options,( except( between( the( options( of( Aligned( Canines( or(


























































Groups! Mean! S.E! 95%!C.I!
Patients! 55.3( 2.3( 50.6K59.9(
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3.5.5!Group*Treatment_with!time!interaction!!
It( was( apparent( from( the( main( effect( of( treatment( that( there( was( a( statistically(
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Within( the(Patient( group,( there(was( a( statistically( significant( difference( in( the(VAS(
scores(between(the(Gaps_with(time(preference(score(and(the(other(three(treatment(
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was(despite(being(informed(that(the(Substituted(Premolars(option(would,(on(average,(






Table( 18( and( Figure( 9( explores( this( further( to( determine( where( the( significant(























Patients( Parents(( K16.3( <0.001( K24.9K(K7.7(
Substituted!
Premolars!
Patients( Parents(( K13.1( 0.003( K21.7K(K4.4(
Gaps! Patients( Parents( 0.80( 0.890( K10.6K12.2(
Deciduous!
Canines!





significantly( lower( score,( indicating( lower( preference( for( this( treatment( option(
compared(to(their(parents.((
There(was(also(a(significant( interaction(between(Treatment_with(time(and(group(for(










Group! Treatment! Mean! C.I!
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Table!20!Mean!VAS!scores!for!substituted!premolars!!
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Table!21!Mean!VAS!scores!for!gaps!!
Group! Treatment! Mean! C.I!
Patient! Gaps( 36.0( 30.5K41.5(
( Gaps_withtime( 32.3( 24.2K40.4(
Parent! Gaps( 34.2( 28.6K39.7(






Group! Treatment! Mean! C.I!











































































































a( clear( consensus( that( the( Gaps( option( was( the( least( preferred( and( unaesthetic(
treatment( (Figure( 12)( with( the( Deciduous( Canines( ranking( third( (Figure( 13).( The(
frequencies(of(the(Aligned(Canines(and(Substituted(Premolars(being(ranked(as(most(
aesthetically(preferred(was(much(closer(and(similar(to(the(mean(VAS(scores(for(part(
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did( not( pose( any( challenges( during( data( collection.( The( Orthodontist( group( was(
recruited( at( educational( meetings( which( the( author( attended.( These( were( at( the(
















The( data( collection( to( assess( the( repeatability( of( the( study( was( slightly( difficult.(
However,( this( difficulty( was( overcome( by( obtaining( a( computer( generated( random(
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sample( in(advance( from( the(original(numbered(participants(who(had(completed( the(





repeated( questionnaire( when( they( attended( for( their( next( routine( orthodontic(
appointment.(The(study(author((LS)( travelled(to( the(work(place(of( the(Orthodontists(
and( GDPs( random( sample( groups( for( them( to( complete( the( second( repeated(
questionnaire(after(6Zweeks(of(completing(the(first(questionnaire.(Only(one(participant(
in(the(Orthodontist(group(had(to(be(sent(the(second(repeat(questionnaire(in(the(post.(


























With( respect( to( assessing( the( intraZexaminer( reliability( (same( author( reZmeasuring(
10%(of(VAS(scales(on(two(occasions),(there(was(almost(perfect(agreement.(This(could(





















display( on( smile( attractiveness.( However,( it( was( not( clear( in( their( study( the( time(





In( contrast,( Barber,( Houghton( and( Spencer( (2015)( expressed( concerns( with( the(
reliability(of( the(VAS(score(when(assessing(adolescents,(after(obtaining(poor( intraZ
examiner(agreement(scores(in(their(study.(However,(they(used(a(different(method(of(
testZretest( to( that( used( in( the(present( study(by( repeating( images(at( the(end(of( the(
questionnaire,(making(direct(comparisons(challenging.(((((



















There( is( no( difference( in( the( perception( of( smile( aesthetics( between( the( different(
treatment( options( available( for( treating( palatally( impacted( canines( as( perceived( by(
Orthodontists,(GDPs,(patients(and(parents.((
The(present(study(demonstrated(that(when(the(mean(VAS(scores(were(calculated,(the(
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Regarding$the$interactions:(
•( Within( the( Orthodontists( and( GDPs( group( there( was( a( statistically( significant(
difference(in(the(mean(VAS(scores(obtained(between(all(four(treatment(options(with(
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4.5!Summary!of!results!from!questionnaire!Part!2!
The( second( part( of( the( questionnaire( aimed( to( assess( if( treatment( time(







scores( were( observed,( the( Aligned( Canines( rated( as( the( most( preferred( option.(
However,( the(Patient(group( indicated( little(difference(between(their(mean(VAS_with(
time( scores( between( the( Aligned( Canines,( Substituted( Premolars( and( Deciduous(

















•( Within( the( Parent( group,( the( Gaps( present( treatment( was( being( rated( as(
significantly( less( preferable( compared( to( all( the( other( options.( There( was( a(
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4.6!How!the!findings!of!this!study!compare!with!the!literature!!







of( Cooper( et( al.( in( 2012( who( also( found( significant( differences( in( the( aesthetic(
perceptions(between(their(chosen(sample(groups,((dentists,(technicians(and(patients).(
In(the(present(study(it(was(found(that(the(Orthodontist(group(was(more(critical(in(terms(
of( their( aesthetic( perceptions:( this( is( in( agreement( with( other( studies( that( have(
compared(dental(professionals(and(orthodontists(to(patient/parent(or(laypeople(groups(
(Hussain(et(al.,(2016i(Kaya(and(Uyar,(2016i(Correa,(Bittencourt(and(Machado,(2014i(















all(symmetrical,(yet( in( ‘real( life’(only(8%(of(maxillary( impacted(canines(are(bilateral.(







a( reduced( gingival(margin( height( that( is( generally( associated(with( a( first( premolar(















these( aesthetic( factors( which( could( influence( treatment( decisions(made.( However,(
despite(limitations(in(image(selection(and(manipulation(it(was(considered(that(it(would(




In( this(study(a(close(up( image(of( the( teeth(and(gingiva(surrounded(by( the( lips(was(
selected,( as( used( in( other( similarly( designed( studies( (Foulger( et( al.,( 2010).( This(
presents( an( image( where( the( assessor( can( easily( perceive( the( overall( smile(
attractiveness,( whilst( eliminating( any( other( components( of( facial( appearance,( and(
limiting(other(potential(distractions(of(the(viewer(from(the(variable(under(consideration.(
In( the(pilot( study,( intraZoral( images( showing(only( the( teeth(and(gingiva(without( the(
surrounding( lip(curtain(were(displayed(on( the(same(page(as( the(extraZoral(cropped(
image(as( these(have(also(been(used( in( the( literature( (Kokich,(Kayak(and(Shapiro,(
1999).(
However,(many(comments(were(made(by(patients(and(parents(following(completion(of(
the( questionnaire( in( the( pilot( study( regarding( these( images( and( their( confusion( by(
them.(As(this(perhaps(indicated(that(these(images(were(likely(to(significantly(influence(
the(opinion(of(the(parent(and(patient(groups(in(a(negative(way,(a(decision(was(made(
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other( options( with( no( significance( difference( seen( between( the( Aligned( Canines,(
Substituted(Premolars(and(Deciduous(Canines(treatment(option.(However,(when(this(
is(compared(to(the(ranks(given(to(the(Deciduous(Canines(treatment,(this(was(ranked(
as( the( third(most(preferable(below( the(Aligned(Canines(and(Substituted(Premolars(





Phillips,( Tullochs( and( Dann( (1992)( recommended( that,( when( surveys( employed(
assessors(of(different(backgrounds,(a(ranking(system(rather(than(VAS(scores(should(



























•( The( treatment( option( of( gaps,( even( with( the( knowledge( that( prosthetic(
replacement(is(possible(was(rated(as(the(least(preferable(treatment(option((
•( The( patients(were( less( sure( than( their( parents( regarding( their( preference( of(
treatment( choice( between( aligned( canines,( substituted( premolars( and(
deciduous( canines( treatment( options,( indicating( perhaps( lack( of( concept(
regarding( the( question( or( appreciation( regarding( the( factor( of( treatment(
duration.((
•( There(was(no(significant(difference(between(the(preference(for(aligned(canine(
















an(aligned(canine(and( substituted(premolar( in( symmetrical( clinical( situations( in( the(
opinion(of(the(patients((arguably(the(most(important(party)(and(their(parents,(there(are(
other(potential(factors(that(need(to(be(considered(such(as(the(possibility(of(early(loss(
of( the( first(premolars,( ( increased(risk(of(caries,(cusp( fracture(or(a(reduced(chewing(
efficiency.(These(are(all(factors(that(may(jeopardize(this(option(as(a(lifeZlong(successful(
treatment(and(which(have(not(been(investigated(in(the(literature.((
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
1( 1( 91( 93( 32( 60(
2( 1( 98( 97( 45( 80(
3( 1( 88( 49( 6( 28(
4( 1( 96( 48( 18( 39(
5( 1( 95( 78( 39( 51(
Means!Group!1!
( 93.6( 73( 28( 51.6(
6( 2( 71( 75( 14( 50(
7( 2( 84( 87( 59( 90(
8( 2( 90( 92( 74( 70(
9( 2( 95( 96( 43( 86(
10( 2( 95( 94( 44( 69(
Means!Group!2! (
87( 88.8( 46.8( 73(
11( 3( 36( 41( 7( 50(
12( 3( 63( 53( 43( 54(
13( 3( 72( 74( 42( 50(
14( 3( 100( 99( 94( 99(
15( 3( 72( 63( 43( 74(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
Means!Group!3! (
68.6( 66( 45.8( 65.4(
16( 4( 100( 98( 65( 96(
17( 4( 98( 100( 63( 96(
18( 4( 93( 95( 5( 49(
19( 4( 90( 92( 67( 88(
20( 4( 77( 75( 47( 54(
Means!Group!4! (














11( 3( 65( 54( 72( 13(
12( 3( 44( 49( 35( 29(
13( 3( 93( 93( 50( 8(
14( 3( 76( 80( 81( 74(




75.6( 75.2( 62( 40(
16( 4( 100( 100( 72( 80(
17( 4( 84( 94( 87( 58(
18( 4( 63( 92( 100( 17(
19( 4( 95( 83( 89( 33(


































ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
1( 30( 0( 1(B18( 2( 2(
2( 41( 1( 1(B75( 2( 2(
3( 75( 0( 1(ST5( 2( 3(
4( 41( 1( 1(B75( 2( 3(
5( 42( 1( 1(B17( 2( 3(
6( 60( 0( 1(ST18( 2( 2(
7( 38( 1( 1(B15( 2( 3(
8( 32( 1( 1(B16( 2( 2(
9( 37( 0( 1(SY5( 2( 3(
10( 46( 0( 1(CV35( 2( 3(
11( 37( 1( 1(B93( 2( 1(
12( 31( 1( 1(B5( 2( 2(
13( 30( 0( 1(B18( 2( 2(
14( 32( 1( 1(B13( 2( 2(
15( 39( 0( 1(B34( 2( 2(
16( 51( 1( 1(ST17( 2( 2(
17( 50( 0( 1(B91( 2( 3(
18( 39( 1( 1(CV35( 2( 2(
19( 51( 0( 1(B13( 2( 3(
20( 39( 0( 1(B15( 2( 3(
21( 48( 0( 1(BA7( 2( 3(
22( 47( 1( 1(B5( 2( 2(
23( 42( 1( 1(B48( 2( 3(
24( 37( 1( 1(B28( 2( 3(
25( 55( 0( 1(B4( 2( 3(
26( 45( 0( 1(CW11( 2( 3(
27( 54( 0( 1(SY1( 2( 2(
28( 65( 1( 1(B13( 2( 2(
29( 47( 1( 1(BD5( 2( 3(
30( 32( 0( 1(M32( 2( 2(
31( 32( 1( 1(NE3( 2( 2(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
32( 45( 0( 1(BT37( 2( 3(
33( 33( 0( 1(NE3( 2( 3(
34( 51( 0( 1(NR18( 2( 3(
35( 53( 0( 1(SE1( 2( 3(
36( 35( 1( 1(SE1( 2( 2(
37( 29( 0( 1(N4( 2( 2(
38( 67( 0( 1(DE13( 2( 3(
39( 59( 1( 1(BT47( 2( 3(
40( 39( 1( 1(BN3( 2( 3(
41( 35( 0( 1(S10( 2( 3(
42( 66( 0( 1(CF62( 2( 3(
43( 59( 0( 1(GU20( 2( 3(
44( 50( 1( 1(OX2( 2( 3(
45( 59( 0( 1(TS21( 2( 3(
46( 38( 1( 1(B93( 2( 3(
47( 38( 1( 1(W1G( 2( 3(
48( 65( 0( 1(CH3( 2( 3(
49( 55( 0( 1(WA4( 2( 3(
50( 49( 1( 1(S10( 2( 3(
51( 57( 1( 2(CH4( 2( 1(
52( 37( 1( 2(TF10( 2( 1(
53( 34( 1( 2(WS11( 2( 1(
54( 44( 1( 2(SY3( 2( 1(
55( 37( 1( 2(TF10( 2( 1(
56( 23( 1( 2(B15( 2( 1(
57( 28( 1( 2(SY1( 2( 1(
58( 51( 1( 2(SY11( 2( 1(
59( 60( 0( 2(TF2( 2( 1(
60( 34( 1( 2(TF2( 2( 1(
61( 51( 0( 2(SY5( 2( 1(
62( 25( 1( 2(TF2( 2( 1(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
63( 26(1( 2(DY2( 2( 1(
64( 32(1( 2(TF4( 2( 1(
65( 31(1( 2(SW18( 2( 1(
66( 31(0( 2(LE5( 2( 1(
67( 30(1( 2(LE18( 2( 1(
68( 28(0( 2(BS6( 2( 1(
69( 30(1( 2(RM12( 2( 1(
70( 26(1( 2(HA8( 2( 1(
71( 32(1( 2(SY3( 2( 1(
72( 40(0( 2(ST5( 2( 1(
73( 29(0( 2(DE14( 2( 1(
74( 23(1( 2(ST5( 2( 1(
75( 27(0( 2(B13( 2( 1(
76( 50(0( 2(WS11( 2( 1(
77( 39(0( 2(WS12( 2( 1(
78( 26(0( 2(B73( 2( 1(
79( 29(0( 2(ST5( 2( 1(
80( 24(0( 2(B17( 2( 1(
81( 25(0( 2(B17( 2( 1(
82( 24(0( 2(B73( 2( 1(
83( 41(1( 2(WS11( 2( 1(
84( 23(1( 2(B44( 2( 1(
85( 38(0( 2(WS2( 2( 1(
86( 40(1( 2(ST5( 2( 1(
87( 36(1( 2(B34( 2( 1(
88( 24(1( 2(HA8( 2( 1(
89( 23(0( 2(WS4( 2( 1(
90( 23(0( 2(B23( 2( 1(
91( 35(0( 2(DE14( 2( 1(
92( 26(1( 2(B16( 2( 1(
93( 23(1( 2(B16( 2( 1(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
94( 24(1( 2(B70( 2( 1(
95( 25(1( 2(B14( 2( 1(
96( 28(1( 2(B16( 2( 1(
97( 57(0( 2(B17( 2( 1(
98( 27(1( 2(B18( 2( 1(
99( 26(1( 2(B74( 2( 1(
100( 50(0( 2(WS11( 2( 1(
101( 17(0( 3(ST6( 2( 0(
102( 16(1( 3(ST3( 2( 0(
103( 13(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
104( 14(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
105( 17(0( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
106( 12(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
107( 13(0( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
108( 15(1( 3(ST2( 2( 0(
109( 11(1( 3(TF9( 2( 0(
110( 15(0( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
111( 12(1( 3(ST10( 2( 0(
112( 16(1( 3(ST2( 2( 0(
113( 15(0( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
114( 15(1( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
115( 13(0( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
116( 13(1( 3(ST9( 2( 0(
117( 14(0( 3(ST7( 2( 0(
118( 16(1( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
119( 15(1( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
120( 15(1( 3(ST3( 2( 0(
121( 12(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
122( 15(1( 3(Cw3( 2( 0(
123( 16(0( 3(Cw2( 2( 0(
124( 15(1( 3(ST17( 2( 0(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
125( 14(0( 3(ST3( 2( 0(
126( 11(1( 3(ST3( 2( 0(
127( 16(1( 3(St5( 2( 0(
128( 11(1( 3(ST6( 2( 0(
129( 15(1( 3(SK10( 2( 0(
130( 14(0( 3(ST8( 2( 0(
131( 13(1( 3(SK10( 2( 0(
132( 15(0( 3(ST2( 2( 0(
133( 15(0( 3(ST7( 2( 0(
134( 12(0( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
135( 15(0( 3(B67( 2( 0(
136( 11(1( 3(B14( 2( 0(
137( 14(1( 3(B66( 2( 0(
138( 15(0( 3(B31( 2( 0(
139( 14(1( 3(B45( 2( 0(
140( 17(1( 3(ST4( 2( 0(
141( 11(1( 3(WV9( 2( 0(
142( 11(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
143( 12(0( 3(CW2( 2( 0(
144( 13(1( 3(ST3( 2( 0(
145( 17(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
146( 11(1( 3(ST9( 2( 0(
147( 14(0( 3(ST13( 2( 0(
148( 13(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
149( 14(1( 3(ST5( 2( 0(
150( 14(0( 3(ST10( 2( 0(
151( 47(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
152( 41(1( 4(ST6( 1( 0(
153( 51(1( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
154( 51(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
155( 36(1( 4(ST4( 0( 0(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
156( 34(1( 4(ST2( 1( 0(
157( 43(1( 4(TF9( 1( 0(
158( 34(1( 4(ST4( 1( 0(
159( 43(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
160( 53(0( 4(ST10( 1( 0(
161( 45(1( 4(ST4( 1( 0(
162( 36(0( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
163( 45(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
164( 44(1( 4(ST9( 1( 0(
165( 43(1( 4(ST7( 1( 0(
166( 54(0( 4(ST4( 1( 0(
167( 48(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
168( 37(1( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
169( 40(0( 4(CW3( 1( 0(
170( 32(1( 4(ST5( 0( 0(
171( 50(0( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
172( 53(1( 4(ST17( 1( 0(
173( 40(0( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
174( 68(0( 4(ST6( 0( 0(
175( 48(1( 4(ST5( 0( 0(
176( 43(1( 4(ST5( 0( 0(
177( 55(0( 4(ST7( 1( 0(
178( 42(1( 4(ST20( 0( 0(
179( 62(1( 4(ST13( 1( 0(
180( 51(0( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
181( 40(1( 4(ST7( 1( 0(
182( 50(0( 4(SK10( 1( 0(
183( 48(1( 4(ST8( 1( 0(
184( 38(1( 4(ST7( 1( 0(
185( 48(1( 4(ST7( 1( 0(
186( 31(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
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ID! Age! Gender! Group! Postcode! Occupation!
Dental!
Qualification!
187( 34(1( 4(B67( 1( 0(
188( 35(1( 4(B14( 1( 0(
189( 54(0( 4(B6( 1( 0(
190( 46(1( 4(B31( 0( 0(
191( 44(1( 4(B45( 1( 0(
192( 44(0( 4(ST3( 1( 0(
193( 43(1( 4(CW2( 1( 0(
194( 31(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
195( 36(0( 4(WV9( 1( 0(
196( 45(1( 4(ST5( 0( 0(
197( 45(1( 4(ST4( 0( 0(
198( 44(1( 4(ST5( 1( 0(
199( 48(0( 4(ST9( 1( 0(






















ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
1( 1( 71( 68( 23( 26(
2( 1( 88( 73( 32( 53(
3( 1( 85( 73( 23( 68(
4( 1( 76( 59( 27( 66(
5( 1( 54( 38( 29( 51(
6( 1( 97( 97( 96( 96(
7( 1( 79( 77( 23( 69(
8( 1( 95( 74( 35( 59(
9( 1( 79( 71( 15( 69(
10( 1( 85( 77( 32( 69(
11( 1( 98( 57( 8( 84(
12( 1( 48( 58( 8( 35(
13( 1( 94( 84( 19( 18(
14( 1( 64( 61( 19( 37(
15( 1( 100( 83( 45( 86(
16( 1( 85( 56( 35( 47(
17( 1( 77( 63( 39( 48(
18( 1( 82( 61( 41( 50(
19( 1( 71( 72( 43( 68(
20( 1( 63( 19( 3( 10(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
21( 1( 85( 70( 43( 52(
22( 1( 85( 82( 52( 48(
23( 1( 89( 62( 16( 30(
24( 1( 78( 85( 55( 76(
25( 1( 93( 67( 37( 64(
26( 1( 95( 69( 37( 65(
27( 1( 100( 76( 19( 36(
28( 1( 65( 61( 29( 45(
29( 1( 85( 72( 28( 65(
30( 1( 81( 46( 22( 38(
31( 1( 64( 73( 40( 36(
32( 1( 83( 73( 33( 51(
33( 1( 94( 75( 17( 59(
34( 1( 67( 40( 17( 33(
35( 1( 60( 5( 10( 42(
36( 1( 32( 30( 6( 30(
37( 1( 93( 95( 17( 49(
38( 1( 75( 66( 19( 36(
39( 1( 94( 86( 20( 50(
40( 1( 81( 86( 35( 54(
41( 1( 81( 47( 22( 41(
42( 1( 75( 72( 14( 28(
43( 1( 93( 92( 37( 77(
44( 1( 75( 93( 30( 30(
45( 1( 82( 77( 15( 32(
46( 1( 90( 35( 7( 39(
47( 1( 84( 76( 3( 49(
48( 1( 98( 61( 20( 36(
49( 1( 87( 47( 15( 40(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
50( 1( 91( 50( 5( 27(
51( 2( 92( 91( 2( 97(
52( 2( 93( 68( 46( 59(
53( 2( 84( 97( 30( 72(
54( 2( 72( 73( 33( 58(
55( 2( 71( 79( 41( 66(
56( 2( 96( 97( 50( 77(
57( 2( 97( 93( 21( 47(
58( 2( 95( 79( 42( 78(
59( 2( 92( 90( 7( 6(
60( 2( 94( 72( 14( 47(
61( 2( 91( 89( 25( 47(
62( 2( 74( 35( 18( 34(
63( 2( 85( 85( 8( 32(
64( 2( 94( 93( 26( 44(
65( 2( 95( 78( 32( 63(
66( 2( 69( 30( 11( 39(
67( 2( 67( 68( 29( 67(
68( 2( 92( 82( 49( 87(
69( 2( 91( 88( 24( 84(
70( 2( 91( 72( 11( 53(
71( 2( 76( 59( 31( 44(
72( 2( 96( 98( 52( 70(
73( 2( 93( 94( 25( 68(
74( 2( 66( 65( 42( 74(
75( 2( 74( 63( 31( 72(
76( 2( 82( 85( 43( 78(
77( 2( 95( 97( 37( 74(
78( 2( 78( 78( 32( 70(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
79( 2( 68( 49( 14( 29(
80( 2( 99( 92( 24( 69(
81( 2( 98( 99( 25( 86(
82( 2( 85( 72( 27( 70(
83( 2( 65( 66( 50( 62(
84( 2( 68( 70( 41( 59(
85( 2( 95( 78( 18( 55(
86( 2( 58( 62( 18( 48(
87( 2( 88( 78( 40( 67(
88( 2( 66( 72( 45( 81(
89( 2( 32( 52( 17( 52(
90( 2( 94( 76( 17( 54(
91( 2( 87( 64( 35( 73(
92( 2( 67( 37( 13( 32(
93( 2( 89( 84( 26( 47(
94( 2( 89( 75( 20( 63(
95( 2( 88( 55( 13( 37(
96( 2( 87( 95( 31( 78(
97( 2( 97( 98( 28( 62(
98( 2( 75( 83( 43( 48(
99( 2( 74( 56( 43( 42(
100( 2( 86( 90( 44( 62(
101( 3( 62( 20( 58( 79(
102( 3( 94( 98( 62( 86(
103( 3( 72( 80( 3( 100(
104( 3( 92( 90( 73( 77(
105( 3( 75( 61( 37( 57(
106( 3( 86( 73( 12( 68(
107( 3( 78( 80( 46( 47(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
108( 3( 84( 84( 38( 59(
109( 3( 73( 72( 32( 45(
110( 3( 77( 78( 59( 89(
111( 3( 97( 82( 33( 80(
112( 3( 92( 90( 47( 75(
113( 3( 100( 94( 52( 43(
114( 3( 75( 98( 18( 49(
115( 3( 64( 87( 29( 83(
116( 3( 67( 72( 35( 57(
117( 3( 85( 90( 29( 32(
118( 3( 99( 99( 61( 95(
119( 3( 94( 68( 27( 27(
120( 3( 100( 100( 50( 54(
121( 3( 55( 47( 21( 52(
122( 3( 45( 50( 28( 50(
123( 3( 92( 79( 60( 68(
124( 3( 100( 100( 77( 100(
125( 3( 71( 75( 35( 49(
126( 3( 25( 45( 0( 18(
127( 3( 44( 40( 13( 41(
128( 3( 68( 83( 16( 46(
129( 3( 99( 100( 49( 83(
130( 3( 100( 92( 49( 80(
131( 3( 90( 57( 42( 73(
132( 3( 47( 26( 15( 69(
133( 3( 69( 59( 33( 93(
134( 3( 100( 100( 10( 67(
135( 3( 75( 91( 49( 57(
136( 3( 100( 100( 80( 100(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
137( 3( 84( 66( 36( 37(
138( 3( 63( 73( 42( 50(
139( 3( 68( 62( 45( 70(
140( 3( 100( 78( 57( 51(
141( 3( 95( 97( 5( 76(
142( 3( 92( 78( 21( 74(
143( 3( 83( 94( 25( 84(
144( 3( 81( 75( 33( 75(
145( 3( 81( 65( 6( 64(
146( 3( 85( 65( 35( 45(
147( 3( 53( 51( 5( 69(
148( 3( 100( 100( 19( 100(
149( 3( 100( 69( 25( 25(
150( 3( 100( 98( 69( 92(
151( 4( 100( 100( 46( 100(
152( 4( 96( 79( 47( 77(
153( 4( 73( 63( 19( 59(
154( 4( 96( 91( 40( 49(
155( 4( 88( 79( 47( 53(
156( 4( 75( 76( 59( 73(
157( 4( 96( 87( 37( 74(
158( 4( 93( 83( 36( 31(
159( 4( 63( 68( 36( 27(
160( 4( 87( 88( 26( 64(
161( 4( 95( 97( 2( 62(
162( 4( 85( 72( 21( 49(
163( 4( 81( 75( 51( 69(
164( 4( 71( 75( 36( 49(
165( 4( 72( 82( 48( 88(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
166( 4( 68( 77( 20( 19(
167( 4( 97( 81( 42( 53(
168( 4( 100( 100( 55( 96(
169( 4( 58( 63( 27( 70(
170( 4( 88( 90( 67( 83(
171( 4( 65( 67( 21( 36(
172( 4( 73( 78( 12( 40(
173( 4( 91( 71( 37( 28(
174( 4( 65( 53( 2( 11(
175( 4( 100( 100( 0( 48(
176( 4( 95( 97( 15( 85(
177( 4( 75( 63( 39( 57(
178( 4( 45( 57( 28( 54(
179( 4( 99( 100( 44( 90(
180( 4( 86( 72( 27( 35(
181( 4( 87( 78( 35( 25(
182( 4( 98( 96( 27( 78(
183( 4( 95( 80( 22( 28(
184( 4( 78( 76( 30( 59(
185( 4( 84( 81( 45( 42(
186( 4( 73( 77( 61( 59(
187( 4( 99( 85( 50( 95(
188( 4( 97( 99( 89( 100(
189( 4( 84( 86( 29( 79(
190( 4( 75( 81( 0( 54(
191( 4( 90( 80( 37( 42(
192( 4( 81( 78( 23( 48(
193( 4( 86( 84( 28( 48(
194( 4( 100( 100( 77( 99(
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ID! Group! VAS!Treat!1! VAS!Treat!2! VAS!Treat!3! VAS!Treat!4!
195( 4( 91( 93( 28( 45(
196( 4( 80( 64( 16( 72(
197( 4( 93( 93( 40( 86(
198( 4( 100( 99( 7( 74(
199( 4( 95( 92( 56( 49(

































101( 3( 79( 55( 1( 48(
102( 3( 86( 84( 30( 76(
103( 3( 76( 10( 0( 56(
104( 3( 30( 31( 34( 42(
105( 3( 77( 36( 13( 36(
106( 3( 71( 42( 10( 58(
107( 3( 66( 48( 45( 60(
108( 3( 86( 76( 40( 65(
109( 3( 68( 76( 20( 63(
110( 3( 79( 70( 69( 91(
111( 3( 55( 68( 32( 72(
112( 3( 83( 76( 23( 52(
113( 3( 70( 64( 67( 51(
114( 3( 99( 99( 0( 60(
115( 3( 72( 89( 20( 79(
116( 3( 62( 32( 30( 34(
117( 3( 42( 57( 86( 65(
118( 3( 46( 51( 57( 67(
119( 3( 46( 50( 6( 22(











121( 3( 53( 44( 24( 31(
122( 3( 58( 68( 52( 30(
123( 3( 65( 62( 71( 70(
124( 3( 67( 62( 14( 73(
125( 3( 55( 35( 0( 57(
126( 3( 34( 62( 0( 54(
127( 3( 76( 80( 44( 64(
128( 3( 36( 31( 65( 46(
129( 3( 100( 79( 45( 91(
130( 3( 83( 90( 41( 91(
131( 3( 31( 25( 5( 22(
132( 3( 87( 87( 11( 85(
133( 3( 92( 95( 97( 97(
134( 3( 100( 100( 39( 100(
135( 3( 48( 61( 52( 65(
136( 3( 50( 80( 84( 85(
137( 3( 37( 63( 47( 75(
138( 3( 69( 38( 28( 53(
139( 3( 10( 67( 23( 20(
140( 3( 91( 54( 25( 53(
141( 3( 58( 54( 87( 88(
142( 3( 74( 77( 12( 73(
143( 3( 93( 56( 2( 90(
144( 3( 71( 56( 55( 85(
145( 3( 69( 97( 3( 47(
146( 3( 89( 69( 16( 28(
147( 3( 74( 50( 0( 48(











149( 3( 3( 30( 76( 46(
150( 3( 47( 50( 0( 98(
151( 4( 100( 99( 95( 75(
152( 4( 26( 44( 19( 26(
153( 4( 94( 86( 20( 83(
154( 4( 87( 84( 10( 72(
155( 4( 77( 32( 48( 30(
156( 4( 75( 68( 28( 76(
157( 4( 92( 65( 18( 42(
158( 4( 96( 87( 34( 38(
159( 4( 93( 50( 1( 55(
160( 4( 83( 81( 26( 47(
161( 4( 98( 95( 0( 99(
162( 4( 82( 83( 10( 61(
163( 4( 72( 77( 42( 70(
164( 4( 20( 30( 27( 53(
165( 4( 72( 31( 7( 18(
166( 4( 88( 97( 92( 95(
167( 4( 96( 68( 0( 7(
168( 4( 100( 97( 50( 98(
169( 4( 80( 79( 48( 71(
170( 4( 85( 92( 32( 95(
171( 4( 79( 60( 37( 63(
172( 4( 53( 91( 3( 28(
173( 4( 12( 73( 9( 34(
174( 4( 93( 71( 1( 68(
175( 4( 100( 100( 0( 0(











177( 4( 72( 72( 24( 35(
178( 4( 95( 74( 6( 81(
179( 4( 100( 100( 85( 99(
180( 4( 99( 71( 8( 42(
181( 4( 79( 73( 83( 49(
182( 4( 46( 46( 28( 61(
183( 4( 82( 86( 21( 80(
184( 4( 80( 84( 60( 76(
185( 4( 90( 64( 10( 46(
186( 4( 99( 98( 21( 62(
187( 4( 100( 100( 50( 91(
188( 4( 95( 93( 93( 95(
189( 4( 85( 95( 0( 70(
190( 4( 58( 83( 6( 5(
191( 4( 77( 50( 29( 69(
192( 4( 80( 82( 13( 62(
193( 4( 80( 23( 6( 75(
194( 4( 98( 99( 60( 97(
195( 4( 95( 95( 15( 72(
196( 4( 94( 57( 5( 64(
197( 4( 90( 85( 34( 65(
198( 4( 100( 76( 3( 44(
199( 4( 93( 64( 80( 47(



















ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
1( 3( 1( 4(
1( 3( 2( 2(
1( 3( 3( 1(
1( 3( 4( 3(
2( 3( 1( 3(
2( 3( 2( 4(
2( 3( 3( 1(
2( 3( 4( 2(
3( 3( 1( 3(
3( 3( 2( 4(
3( 3( 3( 1(
3( 3( 4( 2(
4( 3( 1( 4(
4( 3( 2( 3(
4( 3( 3( 1(
4( 3( 4( 2(
5( 3( 1( 4(
5( 3( 2( 3(
5( 3( 3( 1(
5( 3( 4( 2(
6( 3( 1( 3(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
6( 3( 2( 4(
6( 3( 3( 1(
6( 3( 4( 2(
7( 3( 1( 4(
7( 3( 2( 3(
7( 3( 3( 2(
7( 3( 4( 1(
8( 3( 1( 4(
8( 3( 2( 3(
8( 3( 3( 1(
8( 3( 4( 2(
9( 3( 1( 3(
9( 3( 2( 4(
9( 3( 3( 1(
9( 3( 4( 2(
10( 3( 1( 3(
10( 3( 2( 2(
10( 3( 3( 1(
10( 3( 4( 4(
11( 3( 1( 4(
11( 3( 2( 3(
11( 3( 3( 1(
11( 3( 4( 2(
12( 3( 1( 2(
12( 3( 2( 4(
12( 3( 3( 3(
12( 3( 4( 1(
13( 3( 1( 2(
13( 3( 2( 3(
13( 3( 3( 1(
13( 3( 4( 4(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
14( 3( 1( 4(
14( 3( 2( 3(
14( 3( 3( 1(
14( 3( 4( 2(
15( 3( 1( 3(
15( 3( 2( 4(
15( 3( 3( 1(
15( 3( 4( 2(
16( 3( 1( 3(
16( 3( 2( 4(
16( 3( 3( 1(
16( 3( 4( 2(
17( 3( 1( 3(
17( 3( 2( 4(
17( 3( 3( 1(
17( 3( 4( 2(
18( 3( 1( 4(
18( 3( 2( 3(
18( 3( 3( 1(
18( 3( 4( 2(
19( 3( 1( 3(
19( 3( 2( 4(
19( 3( 3( 1(
19( 3( 4( 2(
20( 3( 1( 4(
20( 3( 2( 3(
20( 3( 3( 1(
20( 3( 4( 2(
21( 3( 1( 3(
21( 3( 2( 4(
21( 3( 3( 1(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
21( 3( 4( 2(
22( 3( 1( 4(
22( 3( 2( 3(
22( 3( 3( 1(
22( 3( 4( 2(
23( 3( 1( 3(
23( 3( 2( 4(
23( 3( 3( 1(
23( 3( 4( 2(
24( 3( 1( 3(
24( 3( 2( 2(
24( 3( 3( 1(
24( 3( 4( 4(
25( 3( 1( 2(
25( 3( 2( 3(
25( 3( 3( 1(
25( 3( 4( 4(
26( 3( 1( 2(
26( 3( 2( 4(
26( 3( 3( 1(
26( 3( 4( 3(
27( 3( 1( 4(
27( 3( 2( 3(
27( 3( 3( 1(
27( 3( 4( 2(
28( 3( 1( 3(
28( 3( 2( 4(
28( 3( 3( 1(
28( 3( 4( 2(
29( 3( 1( 3(
29( 3( 2( 4(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
29( 3( 3( 1(
29( 3( 4( 2(
30( 3( 1( 4(
30( 3( 2( 3(
30( 3( 3( 1(
30( 3( 4( 2(
31( 3( 1( 4(
31( 3( 2( 3(
31( 3( 3( 1(
31( 3( 4( 2(
32( 3( 1( 4(
32( 3( 2( 3(
32( 3( 3( 1(
32( 3( 4( 2(
33( 3( 1( 2(
33( 3( 2( 4(
33( 3( 3( 1(
33( 3( 4( 3(
34( 3( 1( 3(
34( 3( 2( 4(
34( 3( 3( 1(
34( 3( 4( 2(
35( 3( 1( 2(
35( 3( 2( 3(
35( 3( 3( 1(
35( 3( 4( 4(
36( 3( 1( 3(
36( 3( 2( 4(
36( 3( 3( 1(
36( 3( 4( 2(
37( 3( 1( 4(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
37( 3( 2( 3(
37( 3( 3( 1(
37( 3( 4( 2(
38( 3( 1( 2(
38( 3( 2( 3(
38( 3( 3( 1(
38( 3( 4( 4(
39( 3( 1( 3(
39( 3( 2( 4(
39( 3( 3( 1(
39( 3( 4( 2(
40( 3( 1( 4(
40( 3( 2( 3(
40( 3( 3( 1(
40( 3( 4( 2(
41( 3( 1( 4(
41( 3( 2( 2(
41( 3( 3( 1(
41( 3( 4( 3(
42( 3( 1( 3(
42( 3( 2( 4(
42( 3( 3( 1(
42( 3( 4( 2(
43( 3( 1( 4(
43( 3( 2( 3(
43( 3( 3( 1(
43( 3( 4( 2(
44( 3( 1( 3(
44( 3( 2( 4(
44( 3( 3( 1(
44( 3( 4( 2(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
45( 3( 1( 4(
45( 3( 2( 3(
45( 3( 3( 1(
45( 3( 4( 2(
46( 3( 1( 3(
46( 3( 2( 4(
46( 3( 3( 1(
46( 3( 4( 2(
47( 3( 1( 4(
47( 3( 2( 3(
47( 3( 3( 1(
47( 3( 4( 2(
48( 3( 1( 4(
48( 3( 2( 3(
48( 3( 3( 1(
48( 3( 4( 2(
49( 3( 1( 4(
49( 3( 2( 3(
49( 3( 3( 1(
49( 3( 4( 2(
50( 3( 1( 3(
50( 3( 2( 4(
50( 3( 3( 1(
50( 3( 4( 2(
1( 4( 1( 3(
1( 4( 2( 4(
1( 4( 3( 1(
1( 4( 4( 2(
2( 4( 1( 4(
2( 4( 2( 3(
2( 4( 3( 1(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
2( 4( 4( 2(
3( 4( 1( 3(
3( 4( 2( 4(
3( 4( 3( 1(
3( 4( 4( 2(
4( 4( 1( 3(
4( 4( 2( 4(
4( 4( 3( 1(
4( 4( 4( 2(
5( 4( 1( 4(
5( 4( 2( 3(
5( 4( 3( 1(
5( 4( 4( 2(
6( 4( 1( 4(
6( 4( 2( 3(
6( 4( 3( 1(
6( 4( 4( 2(
7( 4( 1( 3(
7( 4( 2( 4(
7( 4( 3( 1(
7( 4( 4( 2(
8( 4( 1( 4(
8( 4( 2( 3(
8( 4( 3( 1(
8( 4( 4( 2(
9( 4( 1( 3(
9( 4( 2( 4(
9( 4( 3( 1(
9( 4( 4( 2(
10( 4( 1( 4(
10( 4( 2( 3(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
10( 4( 3( 1(
10( 4( 4( 2(
11( 4( 1( 4(
11( 4( 2( 3(
11( 4( 3( 1(
11( 4( 4( 2(
12( 4( 1( 4(
12( 4( 2( 3(
12( 4( 3( 1(
12( 4( 4( 2(
13( 4( 1( 4(
13( 4( 2( 3(
13( 4( 3( 1(
13( 4( 4( 2(
14( 4( 1( 4(
14( 4( 2( 3(
14( 4( 3( 1(
14( 4( 4( 2(
15( 4( 1( 3(
15( 4( 2( 4(
15( 4( 3( 1(
15( 4( 4( 2(
16( 4( 1( 3(
16( 4( 2( 4(
16( 4( 3( 1(
16( 4( 4( 2(
17( 4( 1( 4(
17( 4( 2( 3(
17( 4( 3( 1(
17( 4( 4( 2(
18( 4( 1( 3(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
18( 4( 2( 4(
18( 4( 3( 1(
18( 4( 4( 2(
19( 4( 1( 4(
19( 4( 2( 3(
19( 4( 3( 1(
19( 4( 4( 2(
20( 4( 1( 4(
20( 4( 2( 3(
20( 4( 3( 1(
20( 4( 4( 2(
21( 4( 1( 3(
21( 4( 2( 4(
21( 4( 3( 1(
21( 4( 4( 2(
22( 4( 1( 3(
22( 4( 2( 4(
22( 4( 3( 1(
22( 4( 4( 2(
23( 4( 1( 3(
23( 4( 2( 4(
23( 4( 3( 1(
23( 4( 4( 2(
24( 4( 1( 3(
24( 4( 2( 4(
24( 4( 3( 1(
24( 4( 4( 2(
25( 4( 1( 3(
25( 4( 2( 4(
25( 4( 3( 1(
25( 4( 4( 2(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
26( 4( 1( 4(
26( 4( 2( 3(
26( 4( 3( 1(
26( 4( 4( 2(
27( 4( 1( 4(
27( 4( 2( 3(
27( 4( 3( 1(
27( 4( 4( 2(
28( 4( 1( 3(
28( 4( 2( 4(
28( 4( 3( 1(
28( 4( 4( 2(
29( 4( 1( 3(
29( 4( 2( 4(
29( 4( 3( 1(
29( 4( 4( 2(
30( 4( 1( 4(
30( 4( 2( 3(
30( 4( 3( 1(
30( 4( 4( 2(
31( 4( 1( 4(
31( 4( 2( 3(
31( 4( 3( 1(
31( 4( 4( 2(
32( 4( 1( 4(
32( 4( 2( 3(
32( 4( 3( 1(
32( 4( 4( 2(
33( 4( 1( 3(
33( 4( 2( 4(
33( 4( 3( 1(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
33( 4( 4( 2(
34( 4( 1( 4(
34( 4( 2( 3(
34( 4( 3( 1(
34( 4( 4( 2(
35( 4( 1( 4(
35( 4( 2( 3(
35( 4( 3( 1(
35( 4( 4( 2(
36( 4( 1( 4(
36( 4( 2( 3(
36( 4( 3( 1(
36( 4( 4( 2(
37( 4( 1( 4(
37( 4( 2( 2(
37( 4( 3( 1(
37( 4( 4( 2(
38( 4( 1( 3(
38( 4( 2( 4(
38( 4( 3( 1(
38( 4( 4( 3(
39( 4( 1( 3(
39( 4( 2( 4(
39( 4( 3( 1(
39( 4( 4( 2(
40( 4( 1( 4(
40( 4( 2( 3(
40( 4( 3( 1(
40( 4( 4( 2(
41( 4( 1( 3(
41( 4( 2( 4(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
41( 4( 3( 1(
41( 4( 4( 2(
42( 4( 1( 4(
42( 4( 2( 3(
42( 4( 3( 1(
42( 4( 4( 2(
43( 4( 1( 4(
43( 4( 2( 2(
43( 4( 3( 1(
43( 4( 4( 2(
44( 4( 1( 4(
44( 4( 2( 3(
44( 4( 3( 1(
44( 4( 4( 3(
45( 4( 1( 4(
45( 4( 2( 3(
45( 4( 3( 1(
45( 4( 4( 2(
46( 4( 1( 4(
46( 4( 2( 3(
46( 4( 3( 1(
46( 4( 4( 2(
47( 4( 1( 4(
47( 4( 2( 3(
47( 4( 3( 1(
47( 4( 4( 2(
48( 4( 1( 4(
48( 4( 2( 3(
48( 4( 3( 1(
48( 4( 4( 2(
49( 4( 1( 2(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( GROUP( TREATMENT( RANK(
49( 4( 2( 4(
49( 4( 3( 1(
49( 4( 4( 3(
50( 4( 1( 2(
50( 4( 2( 4(
50( 4( 3( 1(






















ID! ! VAS!Treat!1( VAS!Treat!2( VAS!Treat!3! Treatment!4!(
9( ( 79( 71( 15( 69(
( 6(weeks(later( 81( 66( 11( 41(
1( ( 71( 68( 23( 26(
( 6(weeks(later( 81( 50( 21( 33(
38( ( 75( 66( 19( 36(
( 6(weeks(later( 85( 65( 16( 48(
14( ( 64( 61( 19( 37(
( 6(weeks(later( 67( 63( 23( 36(
24( ( 78( 85( 55( 76(
(( 6(weeks(later( 83( 78( 46( 65(
69( ( 91( 88( 24( 84(
( 6(weeks(later( 91( 89( 21( 81(
70( ( 76( 59( 31( 44(
( 6(weeks(later( 85( 63( 30( 49(
68(( ( 92( 82( 49( 87(
( 6(weeks(later( 85( 77( 52( 75(
61( ( 76( 59( 31( 44(
( 6(weeks(later( 71( 59( 28( 38(
1( ( 92( 91( 2( 97(
( 6(weeks(later( 93( 91( 5( 77(
142( ( 92( 78( 21( 74(
( 6(weeks(later( 70( 56( 4( 53(
125( ( 71( 75( 35( 49(
( 6(weeks(later( 71( 87( 27( 78(
110( ( 77( 78( 59( 89(
( 6(weeks(later( 64( 65( 45( 62(
118( ( 99( 99( 61( 95(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID! ! VAS!Treat!1( VAS!Treat!2( VAS!Treat!3! Treatment!4!(
( 6(weeks(later( 91( 82( 45( 62(
140( ( 100( 78( 57( 51(
( 6(weeks(later( 80( 94( 53( 43(
192( ( 81( 78( 23( 48(
( 6(weeks(later( 80( 75( 15( 55(
197( ( 93( 93( 40( 86(
( 6(weeks(later( 83( 80( 37( 77(
158( ( 93( 83( 36( 31(
( 6(weeks(later( 90( 93( 43( 84(
190( ( 75( 81( 0( 54(
( 6(weeks(later( 76( 62( 0( 44(
192( ( 81( 78( 23( 48(



















ID( ! VAS!Treat!1( VAS!Treat!2( VAS!Treat!3( VAS!Treat!4(
19( second( 72( 72( 43( 68(
( first( 71( 72( 43( 68(
21( second( 85( 70( 43( 52(
( first( 85( 70( 43( 52(
20( second( 63( 19( 3( 10(
( first(( 63( 19( 3( 10(
18( second( 82( 61( 41( 50(
( first( 82( 61( 41( 50(
5( second( 54( 38( 29( 50(
( first(( 54( 38( 29( 51(
103( second( 72( 80( 3( 100(
( first( 72( 80( 3( 100(
136( second( 100( 100( 81( 100(
( first( 100( 100( 80( 100(
120( second( 100( 100( 50( 53(
( first( 100( 100( 50( 54(
( second( 44( 40( 13( 41(
( first( 44( 40( 13( 41(
133( second( 69( 58( 33( 93(
( first(( 69( 59( 33( 93(
156( second( 88( 79( 47( 53(
( first( 88( 79( 47( 53(
163( second( 82( 76( 52( 69(
( first( 81( 75( 51( 69(
152( second( 96( 78( 47( 77(
( first( 96( 79( 47( 77(
179( second( 99( 100( 44( 90(
( first( 99( 100( 44( 90(
Chapter(5((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Appendices(and(References(
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ID( ! VAS!Treat!1( VAS!Treat!2( VAS!Treat!3( VAS!Treat!4(
168( second( 99( 100( 55( 96(
( first( 100( 100( 55( 96(
97( second( 97( 99( 28( 68(
( first( 97( 98( 28( 67(
75( second( 74( 63( 31( 72(
( first( 74( 63( 31( 72(
89( second( 32( 52( 18( 52(
( first( 32( 52( 17( 52(
81( second( 98( 99( 26( 86(
( first( 98( 99( 25( 86(
67( second( 67( 68( 29( 68(
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